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Abstract: Audit or inspection concept is applied broadly across all disciplines. Its effectiveness and efficiency
to some extent is unknown to the public. This articlerevealsthe reality of audit or inspection that might not really
reflect its desired goals. A simple experiment was conducted with local university students to calculate the
number of “F” characters contained in a defined paragraph. The result showedonly 7.2% of the
universitystudentscould calculate correctly the number of “F” charactersdespite being well trained, as
compared toprimary and secondary level students. This implies that relying on audit and inspection alone to
improve any discipline quality performance is insufficient.Only “new knowledge” can be generated through
continual improvement effort searching for unknown variables instead of passive audit or inspection that only
deals with known “information” variables.
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INTRODUCTION To quantify how effective the concept of audit and

Audit is an important role in ensuring the activities of discipline and
any business is compliant to the demand requirements. To educate public that relying solely on the concept
The role of audit in the international body standard, such of audit or inspection for any improvement in any
as ILO OSHMS, ISO Quality 9000, Environmental 14001, discipline is not true and it cannotbe 100%deficiency
and OHSAS 18001 greatly dependson the audit and preventive.
inspectionactivities to assess a company’s effectiveness
of operations on a particular discipline as described by Method: This  is  a  cross  sectional  study  on  two
Dyjack and Levince [1]. classes of students in a local university that  attend the

Although the role of audit is greatly highlighted as “Islamic Study”and“Malaysia’s Nationality Study”
an important way to ensure the quality performance of classes on 9December 2003 at 8.00pm. The selection of
any discipline,however, the real effectiveness of audit in these classes as a sample was based on the purposely
detecting the deficiency of any discipline has not really and convenience sampling methods. These two classes
been studied. As a result, the role of audit effectiveness wereconducted at Centre of General Study and Faculty of
might be overstated. The public could be misguided that Social and Humanity at Anwar Mahmud Hall, between
audit or inspection is the only approach to detect any 8pm to 10pm. The samples of each classwere 213 and 304
deficiency. respectively.

Purpose of Study, Method,and Literature Review number   of   “F”   characters    contained   in  the
Purpose of Study: The purpose of this article is to achieve paragraph as  shown  below.  This   paragraph  was
a few objectives, which are: shown to the student using a transparency. This

To study how effective the audit or inspection paragraph was adopted from the author Beauregard et al.
concept could help to detect deficiency, [2: 53].

inspection in helping the improvement of any

Each studentwas given 10 seconds to find the
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Federal Fuses Are the Result of Years  of  Scientific
Study Combined with the First Hand Experience of Fifty
Years: Each student was distributed a questionnaire in
order for them to fill up their answers. The students were
given 10 seconds to write their answers on the
questionnaire.

Literature Review: Audit and inspection were defined
differently. Inspection’s roleis basically rather
simple,which is to perform a check that resulted in a “yes”
or “no”, “good” or “bad”, or in other words a binary
result. Whereas, the audit concept is rather at the macro
level that was defined as a study of the compliance of any
procedure. Some authors like Denault [3: 42] commented
that “audit is nothing more than a test”. This meansthat
the role and function between inspection and audit is
quite similar. Therefore for purpose of this article, both
inspection and audit are treated quite similar in this
context.

In a positive comment, audit and inspection can help
to identify any deficiency or gap in current practice in
meeting requirements. Improvement could be taken to
overcome the limitation. Blotzer [4: 11] commented that
“audit a very critical component of any good safety and
health program”. Whereas, in the negative comment about
audit or inspection, some authors commentedthat the
“continuous improvement” concept should replace the
“safety audit” paradigm and some even commented that
“inspection is actually plan for detection”,as commented
by Beauregardet al. [2: 53].

Lastly, Beauregardet al. [2: 53] reported the result of
many inspections showed that relatively few “inspectors”
found the correct number of “F” characters. Such
problemscan occur because in actual work environment,
inspectorslack thorough inspection due to time
constraints. He guessed that manual inspection will
ensure 80% effectiveness only. Some quality gurus like
Deming criticized that inspection is too late and too costly
to detect any problems. He added that most deficiencies
will never be discovered through inspection itself (Latzko
& Saunders [5]).

Data Result: Tables 1, 2 and 3 all show the distribution of
respondents, in terms of race, age and gender,
respectively.

In general, the two classes performance of “F”
character experiment showed that there was no significant
difference (p=0.985), as shown in Table 4. In Table 5,
performance in relation to ethnicity (Malay, Chinese,
Indian   and     others)     also      showed      no    statistical

Table 1: Race of Respondents
Ethnicity Frequency Percent
Malay 326 63.1
Chinese 143 27.7
India 38 7.4
Others 10 1.9
Total 517 100.0

Table 2: Ages of Respondents
Age Frequency Percent
18 4 .8
19 199 38.5
20 202 39.1
21 81 15.7
22 11 2.1
23 4 .8
24 4 .8
25 4 .8
29 2 .4
30 3 .6
33 1 .2
34 1 .2
48 1 .2
Total 517 100.0

Table 3: Gender of Respondents
Gender Frequency Percent
Male 120 23.2
Girl 397 76.8
Total 517 100.0

Table 4: Comparison of Group Mean in the First Round
Number of Std. Significant

Group Respondents Mean Deviation value
1 213 6.88 1.149 p = 0.985
2 304 6.88 1.438

Table 5: Comparison of Groups Mean Within the Ethnic Groups in the
First Round

Number of Std. Significant
Group Respondents Mean Deviation value
Malay 326 6.94 1.274 p = 0.28
Chinese 143 6.88 1.422
India 38 6.58 1.075
Others 10 6.88 0.058

Table 6: Comparison of Gender Mean in the First Round
Number of Std. Significant

Group Respondents Mean Deviation value
Male 120 6.92 1.424 p=0.758
Female 397 6.87 1.297

difference. The ANOVA test showedno significant
difference (p=0.28) within the four groups in their “F” test
result. Whereas, in comparing the gender performance, as
shown in Table 6, there was no statistical difference
(p=0.758) among the two groups.
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Table 7: Result of “F” test Score in the First Round
Number of F character count Frequency Percent
3 3 .6
4 9 1.7
5 57 11.0
6 120 23.2
7 186 36.0
8 94 18.2
9 37 7.2
10 5 1.0
12 6 1.2
Total 517 100.0

Table 8: Result of F test Score in the Second Round
Number of F character count Frequency Percent
4 1 0.2
5 6 1.2
6 15 2.9
7 25 4.8
8 17 3.3
9 21 4.1
10 2 0.4
11 1 0.2
13 2 0.4
Total 90 100.0

In Table 7, the result showed only 7.2% or 37
respondentsgave the correct answer in the first round.
The majority of respondents(186 or 36%) couldonly detect
seven of the“F” characters. This implies that the result of
the effectiveness of inspection concept is rather poor
among respondents, since it could be expected that the
“F” characters can be easily detectedby more than 90% of
the respondents.

Whereasin Table 8, among the 90 respondents who
entered the second round of inspection, only 21
respondents or 4.1% were able to count correctly. This
shows that despite having the second inspection, the
result of getting the correct answer is still very poor. The
ratio drops from 7.2% for first round of 517 respondents
to 4.1% of 90 respondents.

In short, the result of this experiment revealedthat
depending solely on inspection or audit does not seem to
be an effective way in identifying deficiency built in any
discipline. The output of audit and inspection effort is
poorly performed.

DISCUSSION

The “F” character experiment in general reveals some
interesting findingswhere the concept of audit or
inspection effectiveness and efficiency is becoming
doubtful.

Over-qualified inspector has no correlation with the
100% error free performance

Relatively, university students are considered an
over-qualified and well-trained sample group as compared
to primary and secondary level students. However, the
result showed only 7.2% of 517 respondents and 4.1% of
90 respondents were able to answer correctly. This means
and proves that our early assumption using inspection or
audit could help identify 100% of any deficiencies is
inappropriate entirely. Such findings further alert high risk
industries, for instance nuclear generator, petroleum,
airline industries, are still not 100% risk-free despite its
comprehensive and thoroughly audit checklist being
implemented.

Aging, decaying and deterioration process are the
main causes

Audit and inspection’s gold standard is built based
on the initial setting that the audited entity is assumed to
be without suffering of any aging or decaying
processes,but in reality, human limitationssuch as aging
can cause health problems, thuscausing poor work
performance.Natural decaying and deterioration process,
like which occur in wiring and mechanical components,
coupled with over usage will also result inprobable
disasters like railway accidents or petroleum factory
blazes due to a short circuit after years of usage. 

“F” test reflects the real situation of industrial
inspection and audit difficulties

Most of the inspection and auditing practices in
industries are performed in a rush and under a time
constraint manner. It may not be a surprise that the results
of audit and inspection findings are poorly carried out. As
experienced in the “F” test, some respondents commented
that the time was inadequate, but still 90 respondents out
of 517 respondents(20%) were able to explore the second
round. This reflects the real situation in the industry. The
effectiveness of audit or inspection outcome is affected
by many external and internal factors such as the
auditor’s self-commitment, inspector’s knowledge
competency, time availability, complexity of inspection
procedures and resources available for auditing team. 

Audit effectiveness is much more difficult to
determine as compared to inspection
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Inspection like detecting the “F” character is a much upon it. Some products must have inspection. Inspection
simpler task as compared to the audit definition, like is vital, but misused causes heavy loss”.The heavy loss
procedures and modeling concept. Determining the as mentioned by Deming could be anticipated through the
effectiveness ofthe whole system of any discipline is games of “F” character experiment. If the salary of each
highly unstructured, subjective  and  complex  during  the inspector is RM1000 per month, with a total of 100
audit process. Therefore, if the result of inspection, which inspectors employed, this would calculate to a great loss
is basically only a binary result (Yes/No, True/False), can for a publishing company, which is approximately
only manage toproduce only 7.2% effectiveness, what can RM92,000 (92.8%), due to grammatical error compensation
we expect from the audit in reality?It might be only 1% or to customers. If we further multiply this calculation of one
close to zero effectiveness. firm into one industry or several industries, the total great

“F” character test, shows the difference in individual
capability Audit and inspection always resultin a deadlock of

In Occupational Safety and Health discipline domain,
safety theory is commonly applied to unsafe acts and Fulfilling the minimum requirement as listed in any
unsafe conditions. Often the worker is blamed for audit checklist is among the common paradigm practice.
purposely misbehavingand becomes the only target for No further improvement is done to correct any
any fault occurring. The “F” character test was done from deficiencies that occur. Such chronological thinking
the system perspective within a limited timeframe of 10 results in a status quo, where no real improvement
seconds. The result showedthe majority of the happens. Another example, if the local university
respondents only managed to get the seven“F” (36%), education system is still measuring in 100% measurement
then secondly followed by eight “F” (18.2%) and the real (prevalence, t-test and chi-square) audit performance,
correct answernine “F”was only 7.2%. This showsthat whereas the western countries using the per 1000
from a selected number of 100 workers, only around seven (Statistical Process Control, Deming’s [6-8] teaching) or
havethe capability of performing the task correctly. Such per million (Six Sigma, Juran’s teaching) audit
findings revealed the fact that the individual worker has measurement performance, there is no way the quality of
different capabilities in identifying the defect.Hence, the developing countries’ students can be better than the
main concern here isnot the unsafe act or behavior developed countries’ students. As Deming [7, 8]
problem, but it is rather the capability of each workerbeing criticized, “analytical study” is the most wrongly guided
different.In short, if we merely target the cause being due study, as compared to “enumerative study” as taught in
to worker misbehavior and poor attitude rather than their most universities. It is because the conventional
real capability, any improvement effort like intensive enumerative study mostly deals with known variables.
training would be in vain. It is totally not the issue of Thus, its solution findings is highly misleading,
unsafe act, unsafe machine, or unsafe condition, just misguided and showsno significant correlation to the real
capability limitation of the worker. problem solving and only plays with the symptoms as

Implications: Based on the simulation of poor inspection can be achieved.
of “F” character output done by the students, it is also
important to view the negative impacts as a whole. The Wrong action is taken against the inspector or
simple “F” test helps us to reveal and quantify the real worker by top management
effectiveness of audit and inspection concept. “F” test
has no intention to generalize any audit and inspection The first action taken by most top management is
practice across any disciplines with 7.2% effectiveness. surely blaming the poor performance of inspector or

Real economic loses if the concept of inspection or worker or inspector is only part of the system. The system
audit is applied wrongly is designed by the top management. Therefore, a

Latzko and Saunders [5: 48] quoted Deming saying management. Putting the wrong worker in the unmatched
that “we still need inspection, but we should not depend job scope is the responsibility of the top management.

economic loss is huge and cannot be estimated.

thinking, status quo and no real improvement effort

described by Kang [9]. As a result, no real improvement

worker. However, Deming [7, 8] commented that the

competent inspector or worker isdetermined by the top
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Thus, blaming the inspector or worker for not carrying out Latzko and Saunders [5: 49] showed that “ninety-eight
their  inspection    properly is   certainly a percent of accidents are built into the system. Even at
misjudgment, sinceit is not the real root cause of the Three Mile Island, the engineers had filed reports in
problem, as illustrated in this “F” test result. advance about the problems”.

Recommendation: Two recommendations are proposed in CONCLUSION
order to enhance the concept of audit and inspection. The
teaching of quality gurus, especially Deming, was the Blindly adopted any best practices, gold standard,
primary proposed backbone theory. His teachings was benchmark,  concept  or  approach  without any first trial
broadly influenced across many disciplines world-wide or  experiment  will  not  help   any   improvement  better.
(Neave [10]; Crayson [11]; Denault [3]; Blotzer [4]; Heizer In reverse, it may cause more losses instead of its
[12]; Wadyski &Sclove [13]; Aguayo [14]; Walton [15]; benefits.
Voehl [16]). Once one masters his teachings, one would
then be enlightenedto a better way of problem solving, REFERENCES
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